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ilk el Continent Where Chil

dren Never Plav.

r. ni:iij:a.j; l i: i:xis tv.sci:

The latest sensation in the lecture
field is an address by Miss Olof Krar- - i

cr of Greenland. i

Miss Krarer is an Esquimaux who
came to this count ry a few years ago
h way or Iceland. Her native
"snow-lan- d she had never seen, being
one thousand miles farther north. The

ivto Iceland was made by sledge
mk sea, in company with a num

ber of her people, for the relief of a
party of shipwrecked .sailors. There
is a legend among her people that they
cnswerigiually from Norway. She
Ptetfjpth pride of "pure descent,"

nntlMfiriainly she has in her appcar-ruiaJiii- le

in common with the Esqui-
maux Indians of the west coast, with
Mii-i-i. no are more familiar.

This diminutive ladv is fortv inches

OREGON

lieichL and proportions and appear- - j mines of Mexico and Peru disembow-:ijfcTissc- d

en traine," strongly re- - eled would pay a penny in the
itfrrBC of the wife of the famous pouud of cost."
hrrVReneral Tom Thumb. She has Other speakers were as severe. A
.i fair skin, bluo grav eves, and brown London paper said "the whole terri- -

uj.rincuucu 10 goiuun. wji. iu uuimtu u uui nuiui-u,- w.

Much has heretofore been expected The Edinburg-fteDtewsaid- , "the des-o- f

Greenland in the way of contribu-- 1 ert extends from the Mexican border
:io:is to the world's stock of informa- - j to the Columbia," One Captain Stur-tio-a.

or its entertainment, but here is gis said that ''rather than to have new
mmulc madame from the northern-- 1 states beyond the Rockies the Union

e- -i point or that unprepossessing coun- - would be better off if Oregon would
tr. who in a pleasing manner and sink into the Simuies' hole." Even
with much dignity, and no lack of a i Thomas A. Benton said the god Ter-proj- cr

understanding of the proprie-- 1 minus should be set on the Rockies.
tif-vaii-

d jK)Ssibilities of the platform. Senator McDnffic, of South Carolina,
lfiy bfibro her audience of cultured said he wouldn't give a pinch of snuff

Uikl5axcns, in a very simple way, it for the whole territory. He thanked
is true, but with great vividness, the j God for the mercies of the Rockies,
ot.jrtstions or human life in this, her

' Then the writer said: "What would
it iA-- country; "my country," as. .Dayton and Benton think if they
11.IJ4J and with true devotion, not could take a Pullman at Chicago

could it be?), she calls it day and visit the Oregon of 1889."
These conditions need no other elo-- , Further. "The history of the Pacific

incnce than the bare recital to break slope since that debate in congress
the heart, and as one listens the re- - of ISi--l has been marvelous
m 'mbrnnei, "All ye arc brethren," beyond any precedent in the annals of
would give the soul" a dreadful despair ' the race." Then he goes on to show

wit not for the other remembrance, "what the mere riddlings of creation"
lQO Ir. .. .....l.l ' .,,,.1 ll'11- - Tlf1 1 0 Tffl fill IfTinTV if. 1Q,'C1'""1' ir '"'ttUltll U.1U, .Hill

st Mime day even urccnianu must
ilssom as the rose," and "rejoice
u ith jot. :nd Mugiug." Existence in
Cinvjiland, Miss Krarer declares, is not
hfijor. if it is, it is frozen life,
'"iftencondition of human beings in
hjjjjpugealed continent is a pcrpetn-airr-ocnumb-

one. both in body and
mind. The cwr present sensation is
that of extreme chill.

It is so cold, she says, that even
iau is frozen. When asked if '

mnf linr lovi llioir lin1i?fa clo rmilinJ '

I do not think they do they are too '

cold the cannot care much for any-
thing. Children do not play in
Greenland, and mirth or merrymaking
of any kind is never seen.

Calling attention to her arms, which
are quite bowed, she said, this bent
form is "universal, aud is owing to the
constant folding over the breast,
which mothers compel their children
tvj firftchco, iu order that a little more
bfbmay be retained.
, ,Thp temperature in the snow huts
m which they live is always freezing,

C"nc can easily seo must be the case. '

QUwfrwie, theskins placed on the
walls when wet, and frozen fast, wonld
not retain their adhension.

Greenlauders do not drink. There
is notliing to drink.

No food is cooked, not even for in-- 1

fatif who from the age of one month '

fe&Jed upon "blubber." In a land
where water is never iluid, aud an
occasional lire of whalebone aud fat,
j all that the resources of the country
provide, aud the nature of their dwell- -

ings permit, there is no natural food
NVVily for the infants, and even if
TW:s were not the case, nothing short
of taliet of pnre fat cau generate suf- -
ficient heat to maintain life.

Possibly others, like the writer, not
ignorant of the fact that the climate
of Greenland is intensely cold, have
supposed that somehow the natives
had become accustomed to it, aud
probabh rather enjoy it. But no one
can ever think this again, who has
seen the look and heard the tone with
which this little creature says "O it is

cold, so cold in my country. No
ie is am thing but cold there.'Ji In conversation with this most

fugitive from the laud of
jSbrpctual winter, she said with eyas
heavy with unshed tears, "Human be-- ?

ought not to live where my peo-
ple live. There no progress is possible
to them. They are not responsible.
They do as well as they can, as well
as anyone could do. Some day. ome
day. God will help them."

Miss Karcr, at the close of her lec-

ture proper. asMimcs her native "cos-
tume as she calls it, of polar bear
&kin --it is the dress she wore in her
iiumc ami invites questions, a.l or
which sho answers most cleverly,
often wittily, always aptly, and with
quickness aud intelligence,
f One of these drew out the fact that
fchyiiad never until she went to Ice-la&- L

washed her face or her hands, or
luw a bath other than an oil "rub."
If one reflects a moment, nothing else
is practicable or possible.

The hair is never combed iu Green-Iftf- l.

How cau that be? There are
Y6feombs.

asked if she was of the aver-
age height she replied, "Few women
are taller. A man four inches higher
would be a tall man."

To the rather delicate inquiry. "Are
ycki a fair specimen of the intellectual
aUlity of your race? she quietlv re- -
plied that she did not think herself
superior to most of her people. A
cHtoni in the "training of children,

low no embellishments of existence,
and least of all encourage nursery
blandishments, n custom which

commends itself to the inteli-goEc- e

is this, a crying babe in Green-lfc- l
is never noticed! When the will

a! the icy mite of humanity ceases, a
cJuirming morsel of blubber is pre-
heated a premium thus being offered,
contrary to what prevails in many
HRrserics to good instead of ill na-

ture. Very early lessons in self con-
trol are thus impressively taught, the

of not fancying itself the centre
of the domestic, not to say social circle.
le;ng lastingly acquried.

Chicago is to have a new hotel four-
teen stories highu

The total number of licensed places
to sell liquor in New York citv is 7.

The Sunshine mills have twenty-v- e
million feet of logs in their boom.

Riwnnrck has been granted a pen- -
we oc m,tW.

A SIBERIA.

m
hardly

ThatN What Speaker in Coii-r- es Said
In 1844. A Libel on Paradise. I

A copy of the Interior published at
Chicago, contains an article headed
'"Orecron in 1811 and 1889.' which is

1. - , . , . ., . . .7mil oi lnieresr, ana to tuose not lamil- -
iar with the facts would astonish many. '

xt shows that in congress in 1814 Mr.
Dayton, of New Jersey, made the fol-
lowing remarks about Oregon, and
were he alive now to make them he
would receive one of the biggest casti-gatio-

imaginable for lying about
perhaps the most promising section of
the United States:

"With the exception of laud along
the Willamette and a few water
courses, the whole country is among
the most irreclaimable and barren
vmte of which we have read, except
iiiu illicit yjL ouuaid. nui ia iuia iuc
worst; the climate is so unfavorable
to human life that the natives have
dwindled away nnder its malaria to a
degree wnich defies all history to fur-
nish a parallel, Of all the countries
on the face of the earth it is the least
favored by heaven. It is the mere
riddlings of creation. Russia has her
Siberia, England herBotany bay, andif
the United States should ever need a
country where to banish her rogues
:iJd scoundrels the utility of Oregon
would be manifest. By water its dis
tauce is 18,000 miles, and by land
5,000 miles. We are nearer the remote
nations of Europe than to Oregon.
Talk of steam communication. Who
is to build a railroad across 2,500 miles
of prairie, of desert and of mountains,
and who is to supply the means. The

. .. ....un- - ...wii.... mum. mmw.., '
not uecessarv to repeat it Hear his
peroration, for he is a Californian;
"Let the readers of the interior look
toward the setting sun and realize
what an empire is growing up there
to be kissed daily by the lingering
beams ere he sinks into the ocean to
rise upon the far Orient We of Cali
fornia are proud of our northwestern
sister state. We rejoice most heartily
iu their prosperity and their
prospects."

c

FRONT (SATE AJAR.

linn-- Tillv ami Hank 3Iauaire to Part.

--Party night, aiu't it, Tilly?"
"Yes. purtv enough; good night,

Hank."
"What's yer rush?"
"I'd say 'rush' if I were you."
"Whv, we ain't been standing hero

but a few minutes."
"O Hank Sparks, what a big

story-tell- er you arc. We've been hero
over an hour."

"Well, what if we have?'
"Well, that's lo-i- g e.D'ih, that's

what We'd oug.it to be 'shamed of
ourselves any h

"What for?"
"For being so billy."
"I reckon we ain't the only silly

folks in the world then?"
"That don't make any difference.

Good night
"No, wait a minute, Tilly."
,'What for? You s'poso I'm going to

stand here all night?"
"Nobody wants you to stay here all

night; but I don't see why you snatch
your self away like this.'

"Pa'll be calling me first thing I
know."

"Let 'em call; it wont hurt him."
"It might hurt you if he took a

notion to come out to set old Boze
loose."

"Pooh! Who's afraid?"
"You'd better be. Good night"
"Wait a minute.'
"What for, you big gump, you?"
"Oh. because."
"I shan't stnv out here another min-

ute."
"Yes, yon will."
"I shan't Let go my hands."
"T don't have to."
"You mean thing you! I I if you

date kiss me again, Hank Sparks!"
"Oh, I daren't eh? There!"
"Hank Sparks!"
"There's another."
"I've a notion to call for pa. I will

if you kiss me again, sir!"
"Oh, on will? There! Now call

him-- "

"You're the worst case I ever saw.
Shame on you!"

Pooh! I pity a feller who ain't grit
enough to kiss his girl when he can."

"I'd be ashamed it I was you, sir.
Good night"

"Good night, Tillv."
"Good night"
"Good night Don't forget that

we're going to the singing school Fri-
day night"

"Maybe we will and maybe we
won't"

"You better look out or I'll kiss you
again."

"Ye?, vou daren't! Good night"
"By-by- ."

"Good-by.- "

Pergonal.
Dkak Uro. M merit. Etl. The. Central

Methodist, Catlcttsburg, Ky: I see in
",0 la5t Central that you want a sick

"" cicuj. isuueiciurumsitfc
IffiftJS.. a"SJ 11UIU 11111111 J CfcUU

I could get. but
never found anything to do me good
until 1 used Simmons Liver Regulator.
I feci for anyone that suffers with that
terrible disease, and I hope you will
give it a trial. C. S. Mounts, Browns-
ville, W. Va.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mr.1?. Wixslow's SooTHixa Sntur

should always bo used for children
teething. It boothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
chohcandis the best remedy

cents a bottle.

CATARRH CURED, health and
swept breatn secured by Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedj. Price, 50 cents. Nasal
Injector free. J. C. Dement.

THE KEV. GEO. 11. THAYER, of
RourboPjlndsays: "Both myself and
wife owe our lives to Shiloh's Consump-
tion Cure will give immediate relief.
Price, 10 cts., 50 cts. and Si, at J. C. De- -
men t's.

i

All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest
perfumery, and toilet articles etc- - can
be bought at the lowest prices at J. W.

j Conn's drug store, opposite Occident
hotel, Astoria.

O.NE WHO DIED AT ASTORIA.

Written lor Tub Astobiax.
sob the years like craves roll back upon

Time's dreary ocean,
'Till memory's horizon ends their cease-

less steady motion,
Breaking upon the dark teaves' crests

sumo forth those happy hours;
T J... J lI. 11 "T. J 1uuereu wim mcuuu j. jutbu wuwt

Vilvimftrl AQfnnnc flnffarc

We wandered o'er some lonely path
while dark trees waved above

And threw a shade upon a face too sweet
for sunbeams' love;

Or wandered by Columbia's banks when
stirs bad ceased their dreaming

And wakened by the gathering night
were down upon us beaming.

Then often wildly beat my heart when
fell her kind glance on me,

Knowing the sunlight of her soul sent
rars of love upon me.

There came a time, though, when I saw j

her face grow thin and pale, j

And then I saw come o'er her eye a glaze
of death the veil.

And then I watched, with breaking heart j

that cheek so thin and white
And kissed ner nrow sne saw me nor

her eye had lost its light.
Since then .I've wandered o'er the path

to step where sho hath stepped,
But whero she hath stepped, the flowers

have grown and snowflakes there
have slept.j

And 1 have listened to the birds that sing
their wildwood lays,

To see if now they ever Bing the songa
sung in those days;

Bat when I listen their wild songs upon
the heart seem flowing

Like snowflakes fleecing all the earth in
winter when 'tis snowing.

1 leave her by Columbia's banks where
fitnra nra droaminp cf her.

The wild flowers growing on her gravo .

n cicrn thnt af.il 1 fhnv tmrn hp.r; !

The very ills of wintertime their gentle-
ness o'erflowing

Fall down upon her flake by flake, with
silence, when 'tis snowinc.

AnjLtB WELCKEa.
San Francisco, March 18th, 1890.

A BREEZE FROM THE WOODS.

The Softening Influences of Outdoor Life.

What a splendid freemasonry this ia
of outdoor life! How gentle and gen-
erous the rivalries! Which head shall
dive deepest in the cool depths or
speck the white surf farthest from
shore? Which rod shall lift the heav-
iest trout or gun show to its credit the
fullest bag of game? Whose deck
shall shine the cleanest, or whose white
sails shall lead the fleet to evening's
anchorage? Whose table of bark shall
boast the tenderest venison or lodge
front display for ornament the noblest
spread'of antlers? Whose rifle is truest
to the camp when food is scarce, or is
silent longest when game is plenty
and the larder over-full-? These are the
generous and healthy rivalries of ouf
outdoor life, which stimulate but never
fret, and leave both victor and van-
quished healthy and happy still.
Compare with these the scramble for
wealth; the rivalries of gain; the sui-
cidal despair of some; the vain and
boastful bearing of others; the bitter-
ness of those who lose; the arrogance
of those who win; the sneering enyy-ing- s

and rankling jealousies, ripening
to hatred as the years go on, which '

characterize the lives of men who live
in store, office and street, and
note the contrast Who of
us frank-spoke- n and sweet-hearte- d

vagabonds of tide and field, of deck
nnd camn. are envious of anv?

Each man we meet is comrade, fel- -'

low picnicker, brother man, partner
of ours in the sweet profits of our
healthy, happy, natural life. Mild
mannered and light hearted wander-
ers; boys with smooth or wrinkled
faces; grayheaded, some of us, but
boys still, thank God; disciples of the
rod and and gun; lovers of oar and
sail; canoeists, campers, yachtsmen,
our fires are lighted on a thousand
shores, and our evening song floats
over a thousand laces and island
studded rivers. We are a family of
saints, Our spirits have been
touched and softened by the
sweet grace of nature. We
have been indoctrinated in the truths
that shine out of stars and which the
blue heavens declare at noon and
night The leaves of the catechism
we have studied, have been the flow,
ery meadows, the voiceful slopes of
mountains, the shining beaches, the
whispering leaves of trees, the thunder-s-

haken firmament or the star-light-

depth of level waters; from
these text books we
have learned sweet lessons of God,
whose gentleness we saw in
the very leaves we studied; our
souls have drunk of the waters of life
fresh from native fountain, and our
spirts have bathed each day in the riv-
ers which flow from the throne of Him
whose voice is as the sound of many
waters. All hail! ye healthy bodied,
healthy minded, kindly hearted and
gentle mannered saints of flood and
field, of hill and river, of oar and sail,
of deck and camp your smiling faces
rise before me in thousands, and your
voices, in happy talk, in joke and song,
come from afar and stir the silence
around me into laughter. Joke, laugh
and rest on, ye thrifty vagabonds nnd
gentle loafers, you are storing each
hour with the honey of health, on
which in future dayB of toil and strain
your strength shall feed and fill itself
with vigor. I hail you, fellow saints
in this lower heaven of God, where
each happy one is his own priest, each
pure mind its own creed, and the gen-
tle wishes of each hearbits only "sum
tind substance" of doctrine.

JOHN C. FBEXONT.

As He Appears on the Streets of Xew
York y.

A great crowd was surging up nnd
down Park row, men and women in
a hurry to get home, newsboys rush-
ing in every direction, and there is a
general air of eicitefcent as the
great offices pour out their thous-
ands of human beings. There are
all sorts of people in this crowd, the
least noticeable of which is a thin,
gray-haire- d, gray-bearde- d old man,
whose shoulders are stooped and
who shifts along as if he were afraid of
being knocked down in the helter-skelt- er

of the multitude. It is none
other than John C. Fremont, the first
candidate of the republican party for
president of the United States. When
in New Yorkdie comes downtown ever
day, visits some of his acquaintances,
and although no longer a worker, he is
deeply interested in all that is going
on. He looks to be very frail; he cer-
tainly doesn't weigh over 120 pounds;
but his eye is clear; the grasp of his
hand is firm, and there is no tremor
in his voice. He has passed the mile-
stone of life alloted to human beings
by the psalmist, and seems to be wait-
ing quietly for the end. Occasionally
he goes out to a public dinner, and
once in a while a few of his old time
friends meet at his hospitable board.

They crowd around him and never
for a moment suspect that he is the
great "pathfinder" and the man who
carried the standard of the grand old
party in its first fight

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure is the remedyfor you. J. C.

San Francisco, Cal., October 9, 188

Your committee have made a very careful examination of the
Royal Baking Powder and are satisfied that it fulfills all the

requirements which the public can make of a baking powder.

For purity and care in preparation it equals any in the market,

and our test shows that it has greater leavening power
i "nan any other of which we have any knowledge.

SK r3n2fea,JUftJL PA

THINKS LESS OF THE "AHMEE."

How a Hotel Porter Was Paid liy nn Off-

icer for PcisonalSrrvic.

The following incident in the office
of a hotel, says the Chicago Tribune,
was seen and overheard by several
people:

A young man in citizen's dress asked
the colored boy in charge of the 'phone
to call up a certain ticket office. This
was done and the boy said:

"Heah you is, sah!"
The young man said: "Hold it; I

want you to do the talking for me.
Ask the agent if ho has a lower berth
in the 10 o'clock train for such a
place."

The boy repeated the message and
informed the young man that thero
was a vacant lower berth.

"Tell him," said the young man,
"that I want to secure it. Tell him I
am , of the United States
army."

The boy repeated this and notified
the young man that it was all right

"Did you tell him whom the berth
is for?" asked the young man.

"Yes, sah. I tole him it was fo' de
United States ahmee."

(Several giggles in the office of the
hotel.)

"Did you tell him my name?"
"No. sah. Didn't 'spose it made

enny diflunco what wa3yo' name when
I done tole him it were fo' the ahmee."

"But T want yon to give him my
name."

"All right, sab." The ticket office
was called up again, and the colored
boy bawled out in his upper register:

"De sleepin' cab am fo' , of
de United States ahmee. Ho wants
yo' to put dat down."

Then he turned to the army officer
and said: "De cah will be ready when
yo' calls."

"Thank you," said the army officer
as he walked away.

The colored boy eyed him as he
walked off, and said to one of his asso-
ciates on the bench:

"If de United States ahmee kin put
a cullud man to all dat trouble ad'
jes' say 'Tank you,' fo' it, it s a won- -

dah to me dat it eber fit to make us
free."

Affidavit Famished on Application.

Although Connecticut is but ninety
miles long and seventy broad, it is so
well supplied with railroads that yon
can travel in its cars close upon 1,000
miles, it is said, without crossing its
borders and without "repeating."

At Auburn, Cal., a woman was
watching her hens which were scotch-
ing in the garden, when she saw them
unearth a black object and try their
bills upon it She took it into the
house and it proved to be a chunk of
gold worth 857.

Mrs. Marshall, of Dubuque, recently
laughed so heartily and opened her
mouth so wide that she was unable to
close it. A surgeon had to break one
of her jaws in order to "shut her
month." She is now eating liquid
food with a spoon.

Charles Ness, of Searsmont, Me.,
who was partially blind for twenty-fiv- e

years, from a bad fall received
during the war, fell while carrying a
bucket of milk into the house last
week, and again struck the back of his
head on the ice. Strange to say, his
eyesight has been restored, and now
he can see to read as well as before
the first accident

William Mason, of Bluehill village,
Me., thinks he has a gold mine on his
farm. He keeps ducks and the ducks
spend most of their time in a certain
newly deepened body of water not far
from the house. Several ducks killed
this winter have had bits of gold in
their crops, and William thinks this
rich food comes from the pool, so ho is
going to dig it out this spring.

A few days ago John Ball, of
Ga., had a and

about 12 o'clock, while the men were
at dinner, an old hen came into the
house, jumped upon the bed, deposited
an egg, which one of the small chil
dren started to carry to his mother,
and on the way accidentally broke it
To the astonishment of those present
it was found to contain a chicken fully
developed.

Tkp Blestta of Stroag Strm
Is recoverable, not by the Utt; of mineral e
datives, but by a recourse to eftt-ctu- tonic
treatment. Opiates and ihe like should
only be used us auxiliaries, and tiien as
sparingly as possible. Vigorous nerves are
3uiet ones, and the most direct way to

so Is to reinforce the vital ener-
gies. That sterling invigorant, Hostetter's
Momach Hitters, w ill be found all sufficient
for this purpose, since it entirely removes
impeuuupnu 10 inoruugu digestion ana as
similation oi uie ioou, so last me uwy is
Insured its due amount of nourishment, aud
consequently of stamina. Ithematlc tenden-
cies and affections of the kidneys and blad-
der are also counteracted by the Bitters,
which Is besides a pleasant medicinal stim-
ulant. Infinitely purer than the raw excitants
of commerce, which react Injuriously upon
the nervous system.

Henry M. Stanley is in the field for
"boodle." He said to a friend before
he left this country in search of Emin
Pasha. "I am getting on past middle
life. My books and lectures shall pay
me within the next five years enough
to make my old age comfortable. This
African expedition is for money, not
for glory."

The two great wants of the day-b- etter

mail service abroad and better
female service at home. Burlington
Free Press.

Burkleu's Araiem tfelre.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhe-
um, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively enres Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
?;Ive perfect satisfaction, or money

Price 25 cents per box. -- For
sale by J. W. Conn.

-- t-.

of the University of

Oliy !!jfe Stop
A FINE

Children's : Carriages
JUST DECEIVED.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

Mtfim

Sheading Tailors.

Fiedler : &

Call and See Our Nobby Stock of Spring Goods
Just Arrived.

It comprises the latest goods iu the market, and c ottVr them at priers never
before heard of in Astoria, and guarantee the best and most

comfortable tilting suits in the rity.

Next to C. H. Cooper's

C. P. Upshur,
Shipping and Commission Merchant

Slain St. Wharf, Astoria. Orejjou.

SPECIALTIES:

Cannery Supplies

Barbour's Salmon Net Twines.
NEPTUNE IJmnd Salmon Twine.

WOOI)BE!t:tY Cotton Lines and Twines

SEINES and NETTING
Of all Description Furnished at

Factory Prices.

FIRE INSURANCE
Heeled in First Ci.ws Companies,

Representing S13.000,0Ut)

PIKE5IX, Hartford, Conn
HOME, -- ..New York.

IfeBCj Pacific Express and Wells. Fargo &. Co.

Mrcfi Golden Feiale Pills !

For Female Irreg-
ularities; nothing
lik them on themmm market. Xevcrfall.
successfully used

?&' Q 1J i, by prominent ladies
7fe"ps"E V mommy, uuarau- -

iceu lo relieve sup-
pressed menstrua-
tion.
Sure!.Safe! Certain!

Don't be hutnuug-ue- d.

Save time and
health and money ;
take no other.

Kent to any al- -
dress, secure ly4en mall on receipt of

0V price. 52. Address.

THE APHR0 MEDICINE CJMPANY.

Western Branch, Box 27. PORTLAND. OK.
Sold by J. C. Dement, sole ae.ent. Atona.

IPUBE1HE.
?-- plantation Is in a malarial

fe er nnd np;iio prevails.
I employ 150 hands: frequently lialf
ofthemvere sick. I was nearly dis-
couraged when I began tho use of

Tutl's Pills
The result xras marvellous. My men
became strong and hearty, and I have
had no furthur trouble. "With these
pills, I would not fear to live in any
swamp." E. RIVAL, Bayou Sara, Iu

SOL.I EVERYWHERE.
Office, 44 Hurray St, New York.

E. P. N00NAN & CO.,
(Successors to)

J. P. HYNES,
DEALERS I-N-

Groceries Produce.
Water Street, Astoria, Oregon.

TELEPHONE 50. 7. - P. O. BOX 390

SO TO
LARSON & HILLBACK

Fon

GROCERIES
AUD FltESH FRUITS.

Orders Delivered Free of Charge. Country
Orders Solicited. Third btreet,

next to Pioneer office.
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Astoria, Oregon.

HAKKKTS.

Bf 3S Si I flglO II III dhS.
f!nn Mrcet, - IMorla, OrrgoH.

ci::urrr.sr. v to., rrtorimrroiis.
CALL THE ATTEN-.- 5.

Moil of the rublic to the fact that the
ai" Market w. tn alurijsi'e.suppneawiin a

! LI. VAK'ETV AND P.KST QUALITY

ok

FRESH AMD CURED MEATS ! 1

Wl.ton vii: be Mild at lowest rates, whole-
sale and retail .

SCfSpi'i'ia' itiiinion Keu to supplying

1?Tarmarket.
WHERRY k COMPANY,

Fresh and Cured Meats, ,

Vogotables,
FRUITS, BUTTER, and EGGS.

IPI'OStTl i(YHi.T HO' n.
CSS::. 5'S Nsrf-- r Atnr::. '.;.

Roadway Market.
P. O'HaRA, Prop'r.
Opposite Fo.ir.l Mor.es.

A First-Clas- s fteat Shop.
Fresh and Salt Moats.

Alt Purchase Delivered in anv part id ihr
City.

F. E. WILLSQJ5T,

Civil Engineer and
Surveyor.

DRAUGHTING : AND : .MAPPING

P. O. Hox MX

Office with J. II. Mansell, next W. U.
TrteKraph Offlce.

Third Street. AMoriu, Or.

TMelsen Lsster & Andersen,

CIVIL ENGINEERS,

Surveyors and Architects.

Office, Room 9, Flavel's I3rn'n

SECOND STREET
P. O. Dox 813. ASTORIA, OR.

I. W. Case,
BANKER.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

Drafts drawn available In any part of the
U. S. and Europe, and on Hong Kong, China

Offick Houns : 10 a. m. to 3 p. sr.
Odd Fellows Buildixg, Astoria, Oregon.

The Oregon Bakery
A. A. CLEVELAND, Prop'r.

Gooi Bread, Cate anil Pastry
None but the Best Materials Used.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Customers
Bread delivered lu any part of the city.

KEEN and COOK

G02&3AXSSZ02?

Insurance and Beat Agents
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MERCHANTS.

Estate

IiOAN

Immense Stock ofFurniture

Two Car .Loads received : More on the wav. Vou are invited to see the Finest
Display of Carpets, etc., in the City. Trices

THE OLD STAND,

S. HEILBORN.
Furniture, reasonable.

Oreson.

THE

Largest

THE

Lowest Prices

ne

EQUAL

The terminus the ilwaco and Shoalwater lUy ltailroad. THE GREAT-
EST SUMMER KEsOllT OX THE XOUTIlWEbT COAST. Lies the head

the J5ay, deep water, and only twelve miles from the bar. The coming
County Seat and Commercial Metrop. Pacific county. Xow laid out Lots

the market from S30, and upwards.
For particulars ami full information, call address

B. A. SEABORC,
Ilwaco, "XTSramlim

KEEP YOUit KYE OX

NSW
lots ron SALE

Fitzgerald & Carney,

Iff liUiubdlG If!

OREGON

Wines, Choice Brands.
havo coiuploted arrangements supplying any brand Wino any quantity

lowest cash figures.

The Trade Supplied,
Families Supplied.

ALL OltDEKS DELIVERED FREE ASTORIA.
Your patronago City Conntry solicited.

VV. UTZINGER. Saloon.
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GRAND PRIX PARIS 1878,

GRAND CROSS OF THE LEGION D'UOXXEUIt.
They ed the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL
For FLAX THREADS at the

London Fisheries Exhibition. 1883.
And have been awarded HIGHER PRIZES at the various

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITIONS,
Than the goods of any other

VJSRSAO MANUFACTURERS
IX THE WORLD,

Quality Can Always be Depended on.

Exueriencea Fisiiermen Use no Ota.
HENRY DOYLE & CO..

5 1 7 and 5 1 9 Market Street. SAN FRANCISCO.
AGENTS FOR PACIFIC COAST.

W00DBERRY SEINE TWINE, ROPE and NET-
TING Constantly on Hand. SEINES, POUNDS and
TRAPS Furnished to order at Lowest Factory Price


